PA Leadership Charter School Board Meeting
Agenda Summary

September 11, 2012 – 6:00 PM
1332 Enterprise Drive, West Chester, PA 19380

1. **Motion:** Approve the minutes of the Board of Directors of August 14, 2012
2. **Motion:** Accept the September 11, 2012 financial report and the bills to pay report
3. **Motion:** Create following positions for the school:
   - Part Time (18 Hours/Week) Center Facilitator (Eagle’s View)
   - Full Time Eagle's View Center Coordinator
   - Part Time Administrative Assistant (Eagle’s View)
   - University Scholars Program Full Time Physics Teacher

*Note: Motions 4 to 26 may be passed with Motion 27 (below).*

4. **Motion:** Hire Amy Friedberg as a Long Term Substitute Teacher
5. **Motion:** Hire Daniel Laird as a Long Term Physical Education Substitute Teacher
6. **Motion:** Hire Beth Knauer as a Full Time High School Math Teacher
7. **Motion:** Hire Patricia West as a Full Time Family and Consumer Science Teacher
8. **Motion:** Promote Kristin Harris to a Full Time 2nd Grade Teacher
9. **Motion:** Change the salary of Stephanie Maurer for receiving her Masters Degree as a Full Time Math Teacher
10. **Motion:** Promote Amy Sarno to a Full Time English Teacher and Pittsburgh School of Professional Studies Coordinator
11. **Motion:** Change the title and salary of Donna DeGiacomo to a Full Time Interim Middle School Grade Level Coordinator and Content Area Specialist
12. **Motion:** Change the salary of Lindsay Hartman for receiving her Masters Degree as a Full Time Middle School Math Teacher
13. **Motion:** Change the title and salary of Mark Murray to a Full Time Interim High School Grade Level Coordinator
14. **Motion:** Hire Jeffrey Stafford as a Full Time Middle School Special Education Resource Teacher
15. **Motion:** Hire Brandon McArdle as a Temporary Part Time (Less than 30 hours) Student Services Representative (Pittsburgh)
16. **Motion:** Hire Kathy Hodgson as a Temporary Student Services Receptionist
17. **Motion:** Promote Carrie Longstreth to a Part Time (35 hours) Academic Advisor
18. **Motion:** Hire Jennifer Baker as a Part Time (28 Hours) Performing and Fine Arts Center Part Time Art Teacher
19. **Motion:** Hire Jarad Benn as a Full Time Performing and Fine Arts Center Acting Teacher
20. **Motion:** Hire Paul Fierro as a Full Time Performing and Fine Arts Center Music
21. **Motion:** Hire Edward Lavender as a Full Time University Scholars Program Physics Teacher
22. **Motion:** Hire Barbara Biegalski as a University Scholars Program Temporary School Nurse
23. **Motion:** Change the status of Danielle Martin to a University Scholars Program Full Time Chemistry Teacher / Advanced Placement Coordinator
24. **Motion:** Hire Mary Alice Conrad as a Part Time (less than 30 hours / week) Administrative Assistant (Eagle’s View)
25. **Motion:** Hire Gregory Ludwig as a Part Time (18 hours / week) Center Facilitator (Eagle’s View)
26. **Motion:** Change the status, title, and salary of Lori Sherif to a Full Time Eagle’s View Center Coordinator
27. **Motion:** Pass Motions 4 to 26 as written above.
28. **Motion:** Adjourn

Next meeting: Tuesday, October 9, 2012 will be located at:

1332 Enterprise Drive
West Chester, PA 19380
Phone: 610.701.3333

5:00 PM Executive Session
6:00 PM Public Board Meeting (approximate)